Participants' statements
The event entitled "The Unclear Future 5" organized from 5th to 7th of April 2019 in Fort Radíkov (hereinafter referred to as
"the Event"), organized by the public benefit association Adeptus zs, IČ: 05691818, address: Řezáčova 752/20, Komín, 624 00
Brno (hereinafter referred to as "Organizer").
The Organizer can exclude or ban any Participant from the Event who violates the following rules of this statement and/or will
not follow the Organizer's instructions.
Furthermore, all the signed Participants undertake to:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It is strictly forbidden to smoke and use alcohol or any narcotic and psychotropic substances.
To read, understand and follow the Rules of the Event and undertake to follow the Organizer's instructions.
Always take care of the health and safety of yourself and others in every situation
Participants were instructed by the Organizer about the risk of injury and the risks associated with participating in the Event
To use only weapon replicas approved by the Organizer prior to the Event. The organizer is entitled at any time to temporary
confiscate any replica of the weapon at any time during the Event, even if it has previously been approved.
6. Actively prevent any damage to property and health and, in case of threat of injury, interrupt immediately and eliminate the
dangerous condition.
7. To have fully functional protective equipment in place and properly attached throughout the event.
8. Do not manipulate the open fire outside the space provided by the Organizer.
9. Do not pollute the premises of the Event by any waste and dispose all your waste after the event.
10. Report any injuries immediately to the Health Service or the Organizer.

Furthermore, all the undersigned Participants hereby declare to the Promoter and to each other:

1. That they are fit and healthy to participate on the Event.
2.

They are fully aware of all risks of participating in the Event and participate in it voluntarily at their own risk.

The participants were further instructed, that there is a medical supervision at the Event (their names/signs are present in czech
version).

